Educational Leadership Program

Programs Leading to an Administrative Credential (Type B certificate)

WHO MAY APPLY
♦ All educators with a valid teaching credential(s)

WHO TO CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION
♦ Brenda Henderson (UAA, School of Education, EDL program) is the contact for EDL and cohort application packets and information: bshenderson@alaska.edu ph: 907.786.4402
♦ Dr. Ginger L. Blackmon (UAA, School of Education, EDL Program Coordinator) will coordinate for the UAA SOE - EDL program: glblackmon@alaska.edu ph: 907.786.1645

WHAT – EDL Principal prep program courses and course / credit requirements

For those with a masters – Seeking the Graduate Certificate and the State-Approved Verification Form (formerly Institutional Recommendation or IR) requires 26 credits. The 26 credit program is composed of the following:
5 core courses (14 credits) plus one-year internship (6 credits) and corresponding seminars (6 credits) plus portfolio.

For those without a masters – An additional 9 foundation credits are required as a masters is required for the Alaska Department of Education & Early Development to grant a Type B certification. These are as follows:
*6 credits in an applied research sequence – EDRS A660 (3 credits — offered in summer) and EDRS A661 (3 credits— offered in summer)
*3 credits in EDL A620 (offered in summer). This course also satisfies the State’s Multicultural Education requirements.